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Ah! Whatever! corny niggas! 
Have wi name a chop up and a cut up like scissors 
Dem a green lizard 

Yo.. 
Mi warn dem once 
Mi warn dem twice 
Dis Scare Dem and it nah guh nice 
Mi warn dem once 
Mi warn dem twice 
Dis Scare Dem and it nah guh nice
Watch out....YoW 
Here comes di Elephant Man! 

Elephant Man, Elephant Man 
Does whatever an Elephant can 
Dis Scare Dem, yuh dead anytime 
Can't you see? Boy nuh act like yuh blind 
Watch out.....(a who) 
Here comes di Elephant Man 

Yuh nuh si seh man a Elephant Man and nuh giraffe 
It nuh mek sense yuh come yah with yuh long story talk 
Experience bad man kill bwoy and laugh 
Trample yuh house, yuh family dead off 
Box a gun shot dung a warf fi come off 
Di shotta dem nah tek.... 
We a bad before Christopher Columbus born 
Before dem find Jamaica and di war dida gwaan 
And before di one Snow White get her charm 
And before Toddler madda madda madda born 
Bwoy inna badness and nuh know what a gwaan 
Pick up gunshot weh big like Everton 
Nah lippy lippy like long tongue Dawn 
Look how mi hold di glock 19 inna mi palm 
Who a come.... 

Elephant Man, Elephant Man 
Does whatever an Elephant can 
Dis Scare Dem, yuh dead anytime 
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Can't you see? Boy nuh act like yuh blind 
Watch out.....(a who) 
Here comes di Elephant Man 

Machine a run red cause every man seh dem a Shotta 
Call a man punk yuh aguh get yuh brain splatta 
Bare tech-9 Seaview bad man fire 
Gunshot a shoot out yuh son outta him madda 
Run through fence and tear dung barb wire 
Seh dem a bad man a only follow dem a follow 
Dis Elephant a drape mi inna mi colla 
Mi know yuh family aguh holla cause yuh dis..... 

Elephant Man, Elephant Man 
Does whatever an Elephant can 
Dis Scare Dem, yuh dead anytime 
Can't you see? Boy nuh act like yuh blind 
Watch out.....(a who) 
Here comes di Elephant Man
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